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man. All of the yearn of good »erv- 
ice would go for naught if the tyrant 
happened to come in some morning 
with an attack of indigestion. The 
injustice of it filled him with im
potent rage, but after a while he got 
down to his work and tried to forget 
about Cadbury and hie ways.

Old Cadbury was almost speechless 
with rage. It was the first time in 
hie memory that anyone bad 
talked back to him in that oltice.
Hie impulse was to take Dugan by the 
back of the neck and throw him out 
of the room. He could not under
stand why he did not do it. But he 
only said in a suppressed voice :

“You know the hour I get here in 
the morning. If you're not at your 
desk, you're discharged. Do you 
understand ? Discharged I"

Dugan bowed and left the room 
with his head on his breast.

Cadbury went home that night a 
dissatisfied man. The defiance of 
Dennis Dugan bad turned the jworld 
upside down for him. He had loaned 
on Dennis for so many years that the 
thought of not finding him at his 

disconcerting.
thought over the events of the day, 
and he did not regret anything he 
had done. Only the thoughtof losing 
Dennis troubled him in a subcon
scious sort of way. Of course, he 
could never take him back. That 
much was certain. Cadbury had the 
reputation of being a man of his 
word, and whether that word
good or bad, he made it his business “ Mother dearest, mother fairest,
to keep it to the letter. Help of all who call to thee I"

His house was big and cold and assorted company sat about the round
empty, like his life. He raised the Hi. lips moved not, yet be felt table and fairly gorged themselves, 
shade of the sitting-room window himself joining in their call for help, old Dugan was no mean provider— 
and saw that the enow was still fall- He watched the little red haired boy on festive occasions—and when the 
ing like tine white powder, and car- with great lntentnese, and then, sud- climax came in the amazing form of 
Petmg the streets with its ghost like denly, a wonderful thing happened. jce cream for breakfast the little 
covering. It was a dreadful night He was the red haired boy ! red haired boy and the dirty-faced
for the poor and homeless, and as the By one of the strange freaks of the urchin exchanged the private signals 
suggestion came to his mind he human mind, he found himself kneel of delight which represent the deaf 
quickly pulled the shade down and *“g there—for he was kneeling by and dumb language of boyhood 
walked across the room. As he did so ! this time—watchinghimself as a boy. n was onlv when Hunan waa heln 
his eye lighted upon a photograph, He felt all of the emotion that was ing Cadbury on with hk g”eat coat 
an old time-worn photograph, of the depicted in that young face. The that the face of the old bookkeeper 
Cadbury family, with his little sister j unspoiled nature, the purity of soul, assumed a look of wistfulness 
in the center. She was the baby of the unstained heart on which the " You-you said." he began, won- 
the family then—and the pet. But world had not yet cast a blot. It was deringly “that if I was not at the 
now—well, things were different amazing ; it was unbelievable. Yet office before you got there, I needn't 
now. He spoke aloud as if replying it was true. He could not take his come at all "
to a ghostly accusation eyes from that tiny figure in the pew. Cadbury's face was beaming with

I had to tight for all I've got," he 1 he boy was so transparently honest unrestrained joy All of the hard- 
said to the picture ; “let them do the and good that he felt a yearning neB8 was „one out o£ it He * hi 
8a™''’ . , „ , ..... v teaV t£>ru6h °ver and fold him to two hands on the shoulders of the

He went to bed early that night, hie breast. The priceless possession | faithful bookkeeper. He looked as if 
but not to sleep. He tossed and of youth and innocence ! Ah, none ! be wanted to hug him, but he said 
rolled and could have cried from realize the value of that so much as simply
sheer nervousness. Once be thought the old man and the battle scarred ! " I'm going down by the street cars,
he saw his sister standing at the ; He felt his heart tighten for a mo- They're pretty s'ow you know If
. a . Atter ‘£at' ,he pic !Tnt a.6 thouKh.it jvcre in a vise, and i y0u jump into that taxi, and tell the
tured the little stenographer looking j then it was quickly released and he driver it's a matter of life and death 
at him with unutterable woe in her ! felt it expanding and glowing with j rn bet anything you can beat me to 
blue eyes. And finally, there was I love an<l warmth.
Dennis Dugan, standing erect, with ! He found himself roused to a sense j 
his heels clicking in a soldierly | of consciousness by the scalding
manner, and pointing an accusing i tears that ran down, unashamed,
finger at him. The vision brought | tr°m his tired eyes. He was never i SISTERS OF MERCY AND 
the cold sweat to his brow, He was able to tell exactly how it all hap-
furiously angry at Dennis. The man ! pened. He seemed like a man com- '
had disappointed him terribly. What ingout of ether. There was some
right did he have to turn on him confusion of mind, but he was cer- 1 Gerald c. Troacr.Vs. j„ in America

after all these years ? He had been tain of the main facts. He knew It is worth knowing that the
accustomed to cringing subserviency, : that he nad made the most sincere j Sisters of Mercy, who did so much 
and then suddenly had come the confession of his life, and he reraem- for the sick and wounded in the 
fellow's defiance, like a lightning bered kneeling before the altar rail Crimea, were also found ministering
flash from a tranquil sky. on the very spot—as he loved to to the Blue and the Gray during the

Once be thought he felt the small believe—where the little red-haired \ days of our own Civil War. It is
voice of conscience, but he cast it boy had knelt only a short time be • rather difficult to chronicle their
aside. His restlessness continued fore. labors in detail, as their “ Annals "
and he blamed it on the black coffee And then came the frantic éffort place war activities among a list of
he had taken with his dinner. He to locate the red-haired one after the countless labors that engaged the 
would have to cut that out in the services. A dirty-faced urchin who j Sisters from the day that they first 
future. He needed rest if he was to had watched the ceremonies from came to the United States. How- 
do his work properly. Once he got afar, promised to take him to the ever, we know for certain that six 
into a light doze, but he was roused abode of the first communicant, Sisters of Mercy left Chicago in 
from it by a nightmare in which he although unable to give his last August, 1861, under the escort of 

his sister, the little stenographer name, or the number of the street on lieutenant Shanley of the Irish 
and Dennis Dugan all struggling for which hesjived. He had bundled up Brigade. This regiment was organ 
their lives in a terrible snowdrift. his young guide in the taxicab which ized by Colonel Mulligan in Chicago 

He arose unrested, unrefreshed had been mysteriously summoned at the outbreak of the War and 
and unhappy. He felt bitter toward : from the vasty depths of the snow- j distinguished service on many fields. 
Dennis Dugan. The incident with drifts, and been driven directly to At the battle of Winchester, long 
his sister and the small stenographer the poor home of his sister. She before Appomatox^its colonel died 
might be dismissed as unpleasant looked scared as he bolted into the lighting at its heady Colonel Multi- 
parts of a day's work, but the sight house and took her into hie old arms, gin's wife and her sisters were edu 
of the old bookkeeper straightening “ Mary,” he cried, “ can you ever cated by the Sisters of Mercy 
up in that defiant way was too much, forgive me?" j also oiie of his own sisters, so it was
He was ungrateful to act like that She could and she did, as soon as not surprising that this gallant sol- 
after being with the “house so many she was convinced that he was in j dier, whose command was made up 
years. Well, he was through with his right senses and not a victim of : largely of Catholic troops, should 
the disobedient fellow anyhow. The some mental disorder. There is no have called upon the Sisters of 
wool merchant's hand shook while need of going into the details of that Mercy to furnish nurses at the out 
he was shaving, and before he meeting. When he left, Mary's 
finished he had made a gash in his future had been provided for, and 
chin. That annoyed him excessively, he jumped into the waiting taxicab,
It had not happened before in years, with the snow - covered chauffeur 

When he left the house, he was looking like another St. Nicholas, 
the old, hard, determined Cadbury. MarY 8tood at the window smiling 
He was very resolute, too. He had &nd daubing her eyes with a moist 
his program mdHtally mapped out. handkerchief.
He would forget the events of yes- d*d ntd take long to reach the 
terday, and if Dugan dared to show home ot the little stenographer, 
his face at the office, he would turn She wa8 in the ,ront room ot her 
him out in double quick order. Ilttle home, looking out at the bleak 
He'd show them all that John Jay 'andscape, and wondering where in 
Cadbury was not to be crossed with *'*36. yorld she was to get another 
impunity. He made his way to the position at such short notice. The 
sidewalk with difficulty, and found «JB1*1 of Old Cadbury stamping into 
the passage to the street car impeded *ike roam and brushing the 
with great snowdrifts: Nevertheless, from his great coat frightened her. 
he pushed his way onward with the *^le üke a culprit, but his first 
persistency and stubbornness that words filled her with amazed joy. 
made him a man to be dreaded by . dear, he said, you must not 
his business associates. think of coming out on a day like

this. Count it a holiday at my ex
pense.”

" But—but yesterday," she stam
mered, “ I—”

He interrupted her, but with a 
gesture of kindness.

“ Yesterday,” he said, “ you asked 
for an increase in salary. You shall 
have it. Report at the usual hour in 
the morning."

Before she recovered from her sur
prise he was gone, speeding as fast 
as the snowdrifts would permit to 
the home of the little red-haired boy.
There was something familiar about 
the street into which they turned.
Presently they stopped in front of a 
two-story house, and guided by the 
dirty faced urchin, Cadbury knocked 
for admittance.

The door opened and Dennis Dugan 
appeared,

The unexpected sight of the faith
ful old bookkeeper almost deprived 
Cadbury of his self-possession.

“Ob," he said hesitatingly, “ 
was looking for the rod-liaired boy."

The puzzled look on Dugan’s face 
gave way to comprehension. He 
waved hie hand in the direction of 
the dining room.

“ Just walk in," he said, with a 
trace of pride in hie voice.

most transparent of veils. Opposite 
them were as many boys, also in 
white, and with clean, innocent, 
beaming faces. The altar was ablaze 
with lights, the vestments of the 
officiating priest gleamed from the 
reflection of the candles, the perfume 
of the flowers filled the air, the organ 
pealed forth in triumphant tones, 
and about it all was an atmosphere 
of happiness and peace.

The children were approaching the 
altar rail, and presently they re 
turned to their seats. The scene had 
captured the wool merchant, and he 
gazed at it with fascinated interest. 
Presently his eye caught the face of 
one of the boys—a red haired, freck
led faced boy with a stubby nose. 
The lad’s countenance seemed trans
figured. At any other time he would 
have been called homely. But now 
he was radiantly beautiful, his face 
filled with the glory that comes to 
one made in the image and likeness 
of his Creator, Cadbury saw all ot 
this like a man in a trance. The 
children were singing now, and from 
their childish treble he caught the 
words :

They followed him, and the sight 
that met their gaze was a cure for 
the blues. The little red haired boy 
sat at a round table in the center of 
the room. It contained ten lighted 
caudles stuck in a richly decorated 
cake. A bunch of roses in a cheap 
flower holder gave a touch of color 
to the scene.

“ It’s his birthday," said Dugan 
apologetically, “ and it came on the 
beast of Our Lady, as well as his 
first holy Communion day. We 
simply had to have a party."

Nothing would do but that Old 
Mhn Cadbury sit at the table and 
partake of the feast. And finally, to 
make the thing complete, the wool 
merchant went outside and sum 
moned the driver of the taxicab, who 
came in blowing his cold fingers and 
brushing the enow from his coat, and 
lookfcig very sheepish and happy. 
There was even the suspicion of a 
tear in the eye of the chauffeur. Of 
course, that might have come from 
the cold, but presently the driver, 
with an air of excusing his emotion 
and giving out a great secret at the 
same time, said :

“ You know I've got a kid of my 
own,"

The members of that strangely
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And then, suddenly little Denny 
popped into hie mind.

Dennis Dugan, tfrd, was the apple 
of hie eye, the light of hie home, and 
the hope of hie declining yeare. 
When the" father and mother of the 
little boy periehed at eea, in on! of 
those terrible accidents that come 
upon ships from time to time, Dugan 
hud taken the boy to hie heart, and 
with the aid of an aged housekeeper, 
had tried hie beet to raise him in the 
love and fear of God. How he had 
watched over him from the day he 
was first able to toddle 1 How he had 
guided his footsteps from that day to 
the present 1 And tomorrow, the 
Feast of the Immaculate Conception, 
the boy was to make his first holy 
Communion. It was to be a white- 
letter day in his life, and the old 
bookkeeper looked forward to it with 
an eagerness that cannot be ex
plained in mere cold words.

“Tomorrow !"
The two words came to him with 

something like a shock. He must be 
at the church. It would be a great 
event in his own life as well as that 
of little Dennis. And all day he had 
been waiting for a favorable oppor
tunity to tell Old Cadbury that he 
wanted to take tomorrow as a holi
day. It was an unprecedented thing. 
He could not remember down the 
long vista of years when he had 
taken a day off before. These 
thoughts kept rushing through his 
mind as he added up long columns 
of figures. And always the curly 
head of young Dennis kept popping 
up from the pages of the ledger, 
sometimes on the credit and some
times on the debit side.

It was growing dusk now, and 
through the blurred window panes 
the bookkeeper could see that a light 
snow was falling. It would soon be 
closing time, and Dennis realized 
that if he was to get the covetéd 
permission, he must make haste. It 
was a pity that Old Cadbury was in 
such a disagreeable mood. It was 
unfortunate that he had had such a 
bad day. But he had always shown 
Dugan more consideration than any 
one else about the establishment, and 
the old man felt confident that his 
request would be granted—if not 
graciously, then with a few grunts.

Nevertheless, as he prepared to go 
into the inner office, he paused long 
enough to clear his throat. He 
adjusted his string tie with tremu
lous fingers, and straightened his 
coat as if thereby to add to his dig
nity, and to acquire the proper degree 
of determination. Cadbury did not 
take the trouble to look up as the 
venerable one entered the room. He 
knew he was there, standing by his 
desk, as he had stood thousands of 
times before. He finished what he 
was doing, and then, without raising 
his eyes from the paper, ejaculated :

“Well ?"
“If—if you don’t mind, Mr. Cad

bury," he stammered, “I'd like to get 
leave of absence for tomorrow.”

If he had slapped a wet cloth in 
the face of the wool merchant, the 
effect could not have been more elec
trical. Swiftly his eyes left the 
paper on the desk and sought those 
of the old bookkeeper. Had the man 
taken leave of his senses ? Had he 
been drinking ? That 
unlikely in the oldest living member 
of the Total Abstinence Society. 
Cadbury slowly repeated the words 
as if to gather their import :

“Leave of absence ?"
“Yes, sir," said Dugan, nervously 

shifting the pencil he held in his 
hand.
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„ ‘h» cots of men writhing in the
Jefferson City was not alone in a8ony of smallpox. It must not be Round Fnglanz^and ,relan(i.

having the benefit of the Sisters’ forgotten that Chicago, too, in the charming selection of brief bales'by^heTforêinow

ministrations. Tho Department of ettrly d»ys of the war held many K 4U „
the East needed nurses, and in 1862 wounded, and with them were the LaKh««. b,’ m™ Paulin.stumTVn .“mb?
the Secretary of War applied to the Sisters of Mercy. Not only Union dS.b” riad w,lb b°th pleasure and pro«t,
convent of the Sisters of Mercy in soldiers, but Confederates as well r-onv.nt .duration rueciea^y'.imwn0)111^,pa™ 
Houston Street, New York, for vol- were served by the Sisters in their ,^’hion'u liy, e'. Driànïïï;
unteers Nine Sisters took ship hospital at the Lake City. We find <'oy, and *'/, ,ure to S’ a£î£Sd0tbï 

from New York harbor and began them also in the Military Hospital at ÎSShLï,“,s'i?'i?'1=11 b7 hl"mo,he'
hospital work at Beaufort, North Washington all during the Civil | ïïitTff'Ed hfiàîi.'d
Carolina. A large hotel in Beaufort " ur- How fully they possessed the ! ™s mls“on'
had been converted by Government confidence of the President may be
order into a hospital. It was a good- seen by the following incident that
sized frame structure, containing *8 chronicled in their annals. Sec-
about 500 rooms. As the town had retary Stanton on one occasion re-
been recently sacked by Northern f,ised to furnish the rations requis-
troops, the condition of the hotel ! ifcioned by the Sisters for hospital Acolyte Th, The *-„ *
was deplorable. Hardly any furni- u6e- They appealed from him to the Ambition'# Contest. By Father Faber °Thee.torv 
turc was in the building and but one President, who issued to the inili- 1ul ln ,.i!e >° be i
broom was available. There were tary authorities the following order : the prayer, of others, recervèsntbeUgradeo?God°and 

no candles or lamps of any descrip. " To all whom it may concern : wgo!£2‘&rg&i ShB, A=,h„„,
tion, while along the shore lay the “ On application of the Sisters of ,,lu!trated- a ,to,y of boy u,e
scattered remains of .-pianos, tables, Mercy, in charge of the MURary ÏSïSSoTfi”,", SSSZfS
chairs and glass. I he men guilty of Hospital in Washington furnish such borbrnd^Th11^? a,'Te5'club °',beir n«'ïh'

om?act of" toBWhier th6n B”5erin? provisions as they desire to purchase,
life. At once the ststerTseTto work, ^ ‘° ““ ^ U6part'

Koste r™ or h os pit al ‘sup phes^nd *socm Th N " AbRAHAM LfNCOLN "
tho sick had everything they needed. J^crth ,w.aa -ot alone in re-
From that time on the authority of ?em°8 the “““‘stry of the Commun- o"^':anJ hbw play ova, Bft, oih*, |am^ 
the black robed nurses was estab iLJni .th® hannda °f 2^
lished. After a general house clean Florence Nightingale in the Crimea. f0" »pid .««MooTS
ing. the routine work of the hospital tr>® Esters _ of Mercy lived up to b0<,,o•u,e” d”“-
was carried out with great exactness. , ,e,,.na!'le *“ l.he Southland which ‘ 1 armf O'Droogim*. b, Christine Faber, a ,tor,
Many of the sick and wounded were keenly® than® did“tht V 'lu* ™ore i em™ rgu,'nSdXXchnlL, Fabe,. -Kind-
Confederate prisoners, and among y than did the North. They ”«a’ a=gris Kmdneas and Love Bege', l*vo,
the keepsakes brought back from th! 0t thfe 8'ck and ™™d8d
front to the quiet of convent homos rs , ? y, f,lt Ml6eissippi Springs, ConQ'Regan. B, Mrs. i,m«Sadlie,. Na„.ti'ni after the war* were shreds of “gray/ * ''hackson' and Skel,bY uSPr™88' îffiïïÜ! ZteSJSJtS? 
as well as “blue,” little tokeus of and ^ burning regret of the mod- K$S2ivt^8tfn- By Mr»- ,James Sadher. a novel',

break of hostilities. appreciation from soldiers who LTordsIh^Zw^^°k T" ^ r^6 „ g * ,hrob*h
The Irish Brigade of Chicago first fought under either flag. When the 1■ the |8v?rJI kept lrl fch°se try- 1 R^Manoe. A. b, Christine Faber. Thi,

encamped at Lexington, Missouri. autun’n came the hospital was re- f th^davs of sacrifice aniTh*^6 Ganddsh.owd*h^unceTtTm"^'hembi^oHortune.’ 
Lieutenant Shanley who was con- moved to Newhern and the residence suffering® and chro^fed bareW th!
ducting a detachment of troops to °,f Governor Stanley was placed at es60nt..,|H n. nn_of ayelY ™e orphan left in the care ofa relative.
Lexington, sailed on the Sioux®City the Government. S^hL^theTo-n ^in^
from Jefferson. With him went the ;xfter the rald at Goldsborough, . ... Y - enough sensation to^make the reading a plea.irofirst band ot nurses. They never ‘™ayd8 the cl°8,6 the IXof pathos in ^ after Z trib ", ^ ^e/Wd,,.,.
reached Lexington, for as the ship wards were crowded, as the wounded „tn nnin tn tirn=<, i.8”. u"ndro' Or, the sign of the Cross,
got within eight of Glasgow, a small were taken directly from the battle- ™ dhttinrtinn hntir* “J dEr"" k°m rh" Me,a,“g„ 
town on the Missouri, it was fired held to Newhern. It was before the i fo j their f,enda°d uSath'TTbf; s,orr ol a First Communion. B,
upon. Confederate troops were on daY8.ot first aid knowledge and the fl^Many years Ster lnmma ox .Do'nygT.,.Kdger„n,s,
both banks of the river. No one on condition of the men as the stretcher- a number of Sistnrs nf lfn,*y , Mirg!rcl Rîî%' A '"O' interest,ng historical novelboard was wounded, but the boat tarer, brought them into the hoS- S m m^j£S'b7^„ B„y„0'R.„„ AthriM
was badly damaged and had to put P1,68-1, ,WBs pitiable in the extreme. jeger60n i)avis8 Tr,B ’p„ • tag story ol hero,,m. and auventur* muji
back to port. In justice to the .Clothing clung to ghastly wounds a' rvil!™6' '"T, ïuS:i£Cîr,^Û™«XPr'L,°"a5

Southerners, it should be stated that and clotted blood, while dirt and tl j r l a3 thev cot dcmned''>rppiii'cai activa,, and from wlfidThe
they afterwards declared that they disease made the task ot the nurses 1 tn id—.”Cape through a aerica ofd,„-d.v„
did not know there were ladies on raore difficult. Yet everything that , fc^e section of the par thnt «- ° Mo.theJ,»Sac;lfl“.A- By Pristine Faber. ACatho-

s Ktœr.K5.«&K48 ass ssst-rs yrsssrsetertsresss sru zti-r zrJsrJs ssf ‘Vr **"=*'*»the Chicagoans with a superior force. aPP8a'ed to the highest military .^t d!?s. x!d î know not howto °™Tt
and after three days' gallant resist- authorities, and their appeal never j te tif /mv Beatitude nnd ‘
ance they were forced to surrender went unheeded. Local officials soon vlttm ^Ctttou nob e Order
in September. 1861. Their supply ot learned that neither incompetence y jour nooie order,
water had been cut off for forty eight nor ceglect would he tolerated by 
hours. ^fie Sisters, and their own sense of

The Jefferson City hospital dutY' humanity a.nd religion they K- OF C. SUBSCRIBE $251,000 TO 
for the sick and wounded soldiers sought to instil into every official SECOND LOAN
was now put in charge ot the Sisters and subordinate with whom they . , , ,,
of Mercy, as their original project of came in contact. The hardships suf - dem°Pstration of the
going to Lexington had to be aban- ferod be8an to tell on them and two '? Patriotism that pervades the
doned. They found the hospital in of the Sisters died. Their places ^ts of Columbus organization ,s 
a deplorable state. There was little were supplied promptly by more re ! lta 8enerous subscription
hospital equipment, poor enough at cruits from the Convent of Mercy in | 1,be.ty Loan' J\B 800n as tbe
beet in Civil War days, and the only New York. The hospitals at Jeffer Government announced the 
nurses to attend the sick and wound- 80u city. Missouri, and Newhern, ’ a second bond issue the 
ed troops were convalescing soldiers. Nortb Carolina, remained in their ^7 "! Ï. d dlreo‘or« °,f the. K'
As no religious women had ever charge as long as United States UÇ tbe matter of giving
been seen in Jefferson before, the troops were in those parts. resources^ th® f“U 6Xtent of lts
Sisters met with a cold reception. It was in February, 1862, that the i0.,.'!,
They showed neither surprise nor Mayor of Cincinnati applied to the beInvested ee the Knights ot CoUm 
resentment at this, but went about Archbishop for Sisters to nurse the bu6' abara towards iLrif. nTr 
their work thoroughly and efficient- sick and wounded of the Ohio régi ,or dvlliLtZ Tht « • ,g ‘
ly until prejudice gave way to appre- monta. Mother Teresa Maher, with ia entire,y apart from the htindrod! 
elation and gratitude. The superior several of her community, took pass- ot thousands of dollars al ready In of the hand had hardly assumed age on board the Superior a trans- !Lt!dZ uberty LnLn Botds by the 
charge when she came across a poor port, that brought them down the various K of C councils 
soldier in a corner of the ward, lying Ohio to the scene of suffering. The nZb^ emmtrv f ° d n ? atS 
on a blanket laid on the floor. She Union and Confederate forces had nendent council funds —PhîudJnhf 
asked the first man she met to get clashed at Shiloh, and that name standard and Times lhl,adelPbla
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her bo me water, with which she had gone down into history. The 
bathed the face and hands of the number of wounded was great and 
sufferer. The unofficial orderly there had been little provision made 
watched the hygienic 1 first aid " for them up to the arrival of the 
operation with great interest, and at Sisters. The work of Jefferson City 
its conclusion remarked : May l and Newhern was repeated at Shiloh, 
ask, Madam, is that soldier a rela Volunteer ladies assisted the Sisters 
tl.y® of yours ? No, sir,” she re- till smallpox broke out among the 
plied. I never saw him before ; troops, and then the black garbed 
we are here to take cire of the sick nurses were left alone, 
and we attend 
would

i

f
.. . , , . During this

every patient as we j awful scourge Mother Teresa signal 
nearest and dearest ized her charity and tenderly dressed 

relative." In brief time the good- the pustules of the sufferers, as the 
will of patients and officers was disease developed into its most fear- 
gained and the hospital prospered, ful stages. Love of adventure is 
General kremont and his staff visited said to bring men and women to the 
Jefferson soon afterward, and grant- battle-front, but it was nothing short 
ed every request made for the im- of Love Divine that could have Kept 
provement of conditions that would these women of refinement 
benefit the soldiers.

our

foot of the bed.

the office." 
And he did.
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was very

, as was

Presently the reality of the words 
seemed to penetrate Cadbury’s mind.

“What for ?" he snapped.
A smile came over Dugan’s face, 

and something like a blush of pride 
suffused his countenance.

“Little Dennis—my grandson—is 
going to make his first hofy Com
munion, and 1 want to be there."

Cadbury’s lips gradually contract

us

A fasem 
ventures

A Catholic 
The Sacred

ed.
“All right. Let him make it. Bnt 

i want you here."
“Everything’s in good shape," 

Dugan hastened to explain, “and I 
can take up the work on the follow
ing day."

Cadbury’s face was as hard as a 
rock, and his eyes were looking into 
space.

“I want you here tomorrow," he 
repeated mechanically.

Dugan was alarmed. The thought 
of not being at the church had never 
occurred to him before, and he 
blurted ont eagerly :

“Oh, sir, in that event, I'll make it 
a point to get back by noon."

But Cadbuty had risen to his feet 
now and brought his fist down on his 
desk with a bang.

"You'll do nothing of the kind. 
You'll come to work as usual."

It only needed that to bring the 
latent manner ot the bookkeeper to 
the surface. He stiffened up like a 
soldier, and his voice came out strong 
and clear.

“I’m sorry to disappoint you, sir, 
but I'll have to be with little Denny 
tomorrow."

Cadbury looked at the man with 
surprise, and then his lips curled.

“Tomorrow—what’s tomorrow ?"
“It's the Feast of the Immaculate 

Conception," he said reverently.
“What’s that to me ?" cried the 

merchant in a rage.
Dugan had gone too far to retreat. 

He burned hie bridges behind him.
“It ought to be everything to you/ 

he exclaimed in quivering tones : 
“and maybe it it was, you’d be a 
different man."

enow

Then something crossed his path 
that altered all of his plans for the 
day—and for his life. The snow was 
still falling, and amid the semi-dark
ness a square of yellow light framed 
itself upon the pure whiteness of the 
snow. Cadbury followed the wide 
band of yellow light and found that 
it proceeded from a little church on 
top of the snow-covered terrace. 
The door was opened, and up the 
vista of the aisle he could see the 
tops of flickering candles. And then 
came the strains of an organ and the 
sound ot childish voices. It 
like a breath ot life into,the desola
tion of the scene. He had paused 
for a second at the sight and the 
sound, and then he made a motion 
as if to proceed on hie way.

The next moment he was walking 
up the path to the church. And the 
curious part ot it was that he was 
going in spite of himself. It was 
if some childish hand were dragging 
him to the threshold of the sacred 
edifice. He went in, blinking at the 
lights, and slipped unobserved into a 
pew. Gradually the picture untold 
ed itself to his gaze. One side of the 
church was filled with little girls, 
dressed in white and wearing the

captivating charm in the way this tale is told, and 
it is done with a force that glves the dramatic parts

arrps
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